Introduction
Energy crisis and environmental problems such as oil shortage and atmospheric pollution have brought challenges for new development of an energy saving, efficient and environmentally friendly power transmission system in vehicles. In recent years, electric vehicles play a major role in attaining sustainability and reducing air pollution. The current status of EV (electric vehicle) developments is encouraging. Several countries worldwide have ambitions to electrify their car fleet. EVs have an advantage over conventional internal combustion engine automobiles since they do not emit harmful tail pipe pollutants from the on board source of power. However, there still remain many challenges and unsolved issues in the development of EVs. The price of EVs is significantly higher than traditional vehicles, even after considering government incentives for EVs available in several countries. The primary reason for high prices is the high cost of vehicle batteries. In addition, the efficiency of EVs is low because they have a short driving range and a long charging time. Electricity consumption for air conditioning or cabin heating can also shorten the driving range in areas with hot/cold weather. Due to the unsolved problems, research efforts turn to developments of energy harvesting from the vehicle kinetic energy as a new driving source to increase the efficiency of vehicles and decrease their costs. In fact, only a small part of energy from the on board source of vehicles is used for driving, while most of the energy dissipating during vibrations and motions. If vibrations of vehicles can be absorbed and reused fully, the utilization efficiency of on board source could be improved notably. Research efforts on energy recovery from vehicle suspensions, first as an auxiliary power source for active suspension control, and later as energy regenerating devices in their own accord, have been developed during recent years. Previous studies on regenerative vibration absorbers of vehicles were all designed to generate electric energy from vibrations of vehicles by electromagnetic materials. These absorbers were fixed in parallel with a suspension spring which indispensably dissipates a part of vehicle vibration energy, and hence cannot fully absorb and transfer the kinetic energy from the suspension system. In addition, the conversion efficiency of electromagnetic materials is not very high. Currently, the mostly available vibration-to-electric conversion mechanisms are electromagnetic, electrostatic, and piezoelectric transductions.
Vehicles are widely used all around the world and cause a lot of energy and environmental issues. The primary function of vehicle suspension is to reduce the vibration disturbance from road roughness, acceleration, deceleration, and cornering to the chassis for better ride comfort, and to maintain good tire-ground contact force for better vehicle handling and mobility. Traditional suspension systems consist of springs and viscous shock absorbers. Hydraulic shock absorbers dissipate the vibration energy into waste heat to ensure the ride comfort and road handling. Due to the simplicity and reliability, passive dampers are favored and used in almost all vehicles nowadays. Generally speaking, softer dampers provide more comfortable ride, while stiffer ones provide better stability and thus better road-handling.There is a very specific & precise scope for increasing the average. But there is a wide scope for regeneration of energy like regeneration of breaking system etc. We have decided to work on utilization of suspending mass of a vehicle through regeneration system with the help of shock absorber. Shock absorbers are having reciprocating motion in it.
By newly designed suspension regeneration system presently using alternator is detached from the engine and attached to the suspension system. If we install this regeneration system for all 4 wheels then we can generate high amount of electric power. This high amount of electric power can be used for the working of car air conditioner or refrigeration system of vehicles. This suspension system will be mostly useful for heavy compressed vehicles, milk trucks, fire brigade trucks and also those having high requirement of electricity inside it. We propose a design plan that converts the mechanical energy in cars to electrical energy much more efficiently than it has been done before. The electricity generated will then be used to recharge the car battery for further use for functioning of the car.
II. Problem Definition
The internal combustion engine used in current automobiles has efficiency of around 30% to 40%. From this small efficiency, apart from generating tractive effort for vehicle movement the engine has to run various systems such as lighting system, air conditioning system, ECU of vehicle, etc. The alternator used to charge battery is directly coupled to engine shaft. As a result of it, the alternators directly or indirectly consume brake power obtained at engine shaft with very low efficiency. The amount of energy consumed by the alternator is approximately 4% of total energy generated. So this creates a situation for us where need to replace the alternator to some system which will not add up to the engine load and also recover the waste energy which is dissipated to the surrounding. As per research, we could find two such systems which have high energy potential and is not being utilized i.e. brake power and suspension power. Suspension system seem to be more promising so we decided to develop a system which regenerates the energy obtained from the continuous displacement of suspension system. If we couple this system to all four wheels of vehicle, it can fulfil the demand of charging battery. This electricity can later be supplied to other systems.Currently there is suspension energy regenerating system which works on principles such as hydraulic system, electromagnetic system, pneumatic system, piezoelectric system, etc. But the drawback of these systems is complex construction, difficult to maintain, high cost, less reliability.
III. Mechanical Regenerative Suspension System
Mechanical Regenerative system consists of a rack and pinion assembly which will convert the linear motion of wheel to rotary motion. This rotating motion of pinion is then coupled to a reduction gearbox which will increase the angular velocity at output. This high rpm output is then connected to a DC Generator. Regenerative shock absorbers have potential not only to harvest the kinetic energy traditionally wasted in suspension vibration, but also to be used as actuators for suspension control. Moreover, it can increase the fuel efficiency by reducing the electrical demand to the car alternators and thus reduce engine's work load. 
Rack and Pinion Assembly
A rack and pinion mechanism is used to transform rotary motion into linear motion and vice versa. A round spur gear, the pinion, meshes with a spur gear which has teeth set in a straight line, the rack. Itis a type of linear actuator that comprises a pair of gears which convert rotational motion into linear motion. A circular gear called "the pinion" engages teeth on a linear "gear" bar called "the rack"; rotational motion applied to the pinion causes the rack to move, thereby translating the rotational motion of the pinion into the linear motion of the rack.A round spur gear, the pinion, meshes with a spur gear which has teeth set in a straight line, the rack and
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DOI: 10.9790/1684-1304055565 www.iosrjournals.org 57 | Page pinion is a type of linear actuator that comprises a pair of gears which convert rotational motion into linear motion. A circular gear called "the pinion" engages teeth on a linear "gear" bar called "the rack"; rotational motion applied to the pinion causes the rack to move, thereby translating the rotational motion of the pinion into the linear motion of the rack. For example, in a rack railway, the rotation of a pinion mounted on a locomotive or a railcar engages a rack between the rails and pulls a train along a steep slope. In shock Absorber the arrangement is of spring mass damper system, which follow the simple harmonic motion for its linear vibration. The displacement function x can be given as,
=
Where τ is periodic motion which is nothing but time interval with which the cycle repeated Itself. In SHM the cycle is repeated with each phase angle of 180 degrees. = = . For the given shock absorber system of Maruti Suzuki Alto 800, the maximum shock length is 3inch which gives the displacement of 76.2 mm. So in given shock absorber system the value of A i.e. Amplitude of vibration = 76.2 mm. The displacement function x can also be given by = t. Phase ω is given by, = = 2 × 180 180 = 2. Therefore ω = 2.
Also in equation = , t is maximum time travel of maximum amplitude i.e. distancetravel = shock absorber can be calculated. The calculations are based upon the amplitude of vibration. So depending upon the total amplitude of vibration we consider an amplitude of 50 mm. Power is calculated for the given amplitude. Torque T is given by, T = F x R The power can be calculated by including the Torque and Force by the relation, P = 6.2. Result Table: SR 
VIII. Conclusion
On the basis of test result we found that the total power extracted per buffer is 2 watts. An effort has been made to develop the mechanism, successful trial has been conducted and the test model has been checked for locking and functional and found well in operation. With this project we got an idea regarding mechanism synthesis design and development design concept. Future modifications can be made in material to make the project more efficient.
